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T h e  armistice was signed five years ago, but it has not resolvetl 
itself into a permanent peace. The  European governmellts are still 
ciistrustful of each other. The  hatred engendered by the war has been 
kept alive and many innocent people liave continued to  suffer. \\'bile 
the various governments have been trying to do something for  ilie 
helpless children and the people who liave lost their property during 
the war, the unsettled political conditions have adversely affected such 
large numbers that it has been necessary to continue charitable assist- 
ance. 

T h e  work of the American Friends Service Committee du r i l~g  the 
vear 1922-23, therefore, instead of decreasing, has taken on a broader 
scope. I t  has presented an  increasing opportunity, not only to  save 
life and relieve suffering, bu t  t o  help bring about a more sympathetic 

Taking the Sun Cure at the Krems Home for Tubercular Children in Aust:ia. One Hundred 
and Fifty Children Are Maintained at This Home by the Frlends Mission 



L I I I U C I ~ L ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~  betxvee11 the ~ e o p l e s  of the world. Political and social 
differences seem to be a more or less temporary phase of h u n ~ a n  
progress. If the people of the world can be made to realize that all 
men are brothers, even though they may be separated by great mis- 
understanding, a great step has been taken toward doing away wit11 
war. 

The  Friends believe that Jesus taught men how to live and that 
l lis teaching is applical>le to present-day contlitions. The contri1j11- 
tions from the general public and those who are not directly connected 
\vith any church organizations bear testimony to the fact that there are 
many others who are anxious to  see these principles tl-ietl out. The  
Religious Society of Friends appreciates the confidence which the con- 
tributing public has placed in them. The  funds placed a t  our tlispo.;a!, 
therefore, have been used to save life and to further this ideal. l'lie 
greatest objective has been to  create good-will in theYworld ; the sa\-- 
ing of life and the giving of relief have been a means to that end. 

\\'e believe that some time the whole \vorld \\.ill come to rea1ij.e 
that the hest interests of any one group are bound up in the interests 
of the whole of mankind. 

AUSTRIA 

During the past year, Austria, xvith a fairly stabilized currency 
ant1 under the direct supervision of an allied commission, has made 
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A Food Distribution to Members of Vienna's Destitute Middle Class 
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A Portion of the Krems Home. Barracks to Shelter Tubercular Children. 

~~-og-l-ess  to~vards  becoming self-supporting. T h e  working classes are 
better ofl-' today than they have been a t  any time since the war, and 
thanks to foreign help, the general health conditions of the children 
have been greatly improved. T h e  recovery has not gone far enough, 
11o1ve:-er, to  affect in any considerable degree the salaried and pro- 
fessional classes, the group often spoken of as the Mittelstand. For  
these people, living costs have continued to  rise far out of proportion 
to  the increase in salaries, and suffering has increased among, them. 
Austria needs this class of people, and i f  they are to continue to  live 
they must receive additional help for some time to  come. 

I n  addition to  giving small grants of food, arrangements have been 
made for the sale of needlework in England and America on behalf 
of those \\-omen who find this their only means of support. Tickets 
for meals in i l l~~nic ipa l  kitchens have been supplied, and clothing has 
been distributed or  put on sale, a t  a very nominal price, t o  selected 
groups. Small grants have been made to  defray the actual cost of 110s- 
pita1 or  medical attention to other cases. Help has been extended 
only after pel-sonal investigation, and the work has been very largely 
conlined to  Vienna and vicinity. 

Other  than this the work in :lustria during the past year has bee 

(1)  Importing cows from the pro\-inces and selling them t o  far 
ers and dairymen in the vicinity of Vienna, payment being made 
daily deliveries of mi'lk over a period of eight months. Th is  scheme 
the AIission has been able to  organize on a self-supporting basis, as the 
milk received is never less in value than the cost of the COW. For- 
merly Vienna depended for her millc upon dairy regions which ha 
since been severed from Austria. As a result the city has been 1 
almost without milk. T h e  1Iission1s cow scheme is helping to  reme 
this situation in a txvo-fold \Ira?-. First. I)y assisting the farmers t o  
secure cows, it is helping to  brlild up a permanent local milk supply. 



Secondly, it has provided an immediate source of fresh illilk for relief 
purposes. Until this scheme was put into operation, the Mission was 
forced to rely almost entirely upon dried or condensed milk. 

Between April, 1922, and February, 1923, 1125 cows were secured 
and placed by the Rlission. The  milk received in payment, which, 
during February, 1923, amounted to 7000 litres daily, was distributed 
to children, tubercular patients and charitable institutions, about 14.000 
people being thus enabled to secure a daily ration of fresh milk. \\-her- 
ever possible, some payment is received for the milk, the price being 
graduated according to the means of the recipient. 

One ( 
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'-seven Viennese Welfare Centers in Which the Mission's Fresh Milk 
I Infants, Sick or Undernourished Children, and Tubercular Patients 

(2) Upon the recommendation of the heads of trade, craft and art * 

schools, assistance has been given to needy students in such institu- 
tions. At  the height of this work during the present year, something 
over 700 students in 50 schools were being helped, chiefly through the 
provision of a warm mid-day meal. The families of these students 
were also visited, and assisted if aid was considered necessary. 

(3)  A number of homes for tubercular children. most of which 
would have been unable to continue \vithout foreign help, have been 
siibsidized in varying amounts. The  largest amount of assistance has . 
been given to the home a t  Krems. where about 150 children have been 
supported. This and7 the r  homes have also received consignments 



01 clotlllng and other equipment. I n  April the total number o i  chil- 
dren in homes being cared for by the Rlission was 427. 

(4) Financial assistance has been given t o  the building work of 
22 land settlements, comprising 500 houses, and some settlements have 
been helped in their organization of co-operative canteens and work- 
tooms for women. Il'ith the help of the Rfission's agricultural de- 
partment, a co-operative farmers' union was formed by six of the 
larger agricultural settlements. As the inability of the government 
to further subsidize the land settlements rendered impractical the con- 
tinuance of large-scale building operations during much of the present 
- e a r ,  a scheme was devised by which individual settlers could build 
small cottages for themselves. the building erected being of a type 

Mission Cows. Sold to the 

Provide. Fresh Milk for 
Immediate Relief Needs 

\vhich can be later enlarged. The  Mission furthered this scheme b: 
helping with the creation of a revolving fund out of which individua 
settlers could secure short-term loans to  enable them to secure build- 
ing material. 

Outside of Vienna, special clothing distributions were made a t  
Graz, Linz, Salzburg and Iclagenfurt. Hospitals and children's 
homes in fifteen other cities and towns were supplied with a small 
amount of linen, blankets and layettes. 

FRANCE 

The Rfaison Rfaternelle a t  Chalons-sur-Marne was dedicated in 
June, 1922. This  work was begun in 1914 under the leadership of the 
English Friends. I ts  purpose was to  care for the mothers and little 
babies who were made homeless and helpless by the Great War.  I t  
has now developed into a permanent maternity hospital with new 
buildings and modern equipment. 

I n  order that the institution might not be under foreign control, 
the Friends have deeded the land and the building free of cost to  the 
Narne Government. A self-perpetuating Committee has been ap- 
pointed by the Government to supervise the work of the hospital. The  
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devotion and care \v I~ ic l~  this Committee is giving to the institution 
bears testimony to their deep interest in the undertaking. 

Since 1914, over 1700 babies have been born in this hospital. 
T h e  death rate among infants under two weeks during the past year 
has been only 1.9. including two still-births. 

Out-patient and consultation departments have been established, 
and niotliers are encoltraged to keep in touch wit11 tlie liospital and 
bring their babies back for periodical examinations. T h e  most recent 
del-elopment has been tlie employnicnt of a visiting nurse to visit 

s and b; 
. . .  

A Busy Corner of 
the Maison 
Maternelle 

mother: ibies in their homes. -Arrangements have also been 
made whereby babies under two years of age can be sent to the hos- 
pital for special care. Mothers who are unable to  provide for the 
children while they are in the  hospital can have them taken care of 
in the hospital in a separate department. 

T h e  international spirit is kept alive by Friends providing two 
American and two English nurses' aides to  serve in the Iiospital and 
to associate with the French girls who are training to become nurses. 
hllle. Merle continues to  render most devoted service as Superintend- 
ent of the hospital, and to  her and Dr. Fauvel and Dr. Eourguillon is 
due in a large measure the satisfactory results achieved in the hospital. 

GERMANY 
In July 31, 1922, the American Friends Service Committee \vith- 

arew from the mass child-feeding work in Germany and turned over 
all the work to  tl* Deutscher Zentralausschuss, an organization com- 
posed of representatives of all the German national charitable societies, 
Th is  officially brought to  a close a piece of work which was under- 
taken in 1919 to  feed the starving children in Germany and do some- 



th ing to~vartl  binding "1' the lvounds of war. Supported by  Mr. He 
bert  1Ioover and bj- contributions from the -American public. chi!d- 
feeding work was condncted on an extensive scale throughout Ger- 
many-the largest number receiving food a t  any one t ime being 
1.010.000 children per day. llefore turning over the work. the  American 
171-iends Service Committee realized tha t  $\merica ought  to  continue 
to  sup~)or t  the child-feeding \vork for some yeass to come. Therefore, 
a Committee of German-.\mericans called the  Three Rlillion Dollar 
Campaign Committee, was organized for this purpose. They,  in con- 
i i~nct ion \vith contributions from tlie German Government, have sup- 
plied food for an average of 500,000 children a day with the expecta- 
t ~ o n  that  it will continue for three \-ears. 

Tlie only part  of this work ~vh ich  j>roperly belongs to  this report 
has to  do with the continuation of the  child-feeding work under the  
clircction of the  American Friencls Service Committee through the  
months of June and July, 1922, and the  actual turning over of the  work 
to  the  Gcrman Comniittee on July 31, 1922. Fur ther  than this, we 
only want  t o  express our  very deepest appreciation to  the  Germa 
Government, the  German people and the  American public for tf 
splendid support  and co-operation tliat has been given us  in all th  
work. 

In  addition to  the  child-feeding. the  Friends' work in !' 
has been t o  continue t o  bring a message of friendship and go o 
individual German people, \\rho through the child-feeding ~ Y U J  n rra17e 
been brought into contact with Friencls. Tlie effort has been t o  make 
these people know tliat in spite of the  governmental problems involved ' 

in the  reparations questions, there are  those in England and America 
\\-ho are interested in them a s  indiridnals. IVe have tried t o  keep 
alive their faith in humanity and t o  create a sense of brotherhood both 
in the  United States and Germany. Eventually the governmental prob- 
lems will be solved, but  now, especially during the occupation of the  
Ruhr.  is the  time t o  prevent the  peoples of these t w o  countries f rom 
drift ing permanently apai-t. 

Both the English and -4merican Friends have had special repre- 
sentatives in the R I I I I ~ ,  and attention has been given to  the  condition 
o f  the  psisons \vIiere German prisoners are  kept and to  the  continua- 
tion of tlie child-feeding n-orlc. 

011 account of the French occupation of tlie Rulir, and other  
contr ibr~t ing causes. conditions in Germany are  as  bad as  they have 
heen a t  a n y  time since the  war.  'T'lie mass child-feeding has brought 
up tlie general health %tandards of the  children. bu t  the depreciated 
currency. lack of foreign credits and a ceneral distrust on the  part  of 
the peoples in the allied COIIII~I-ies have brought great suffering to  the  
people throughout Germany. Tlie Occ~rpation of the R ~ i h r  has li!ic 
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wise revived a great deal of the spirit of hatred that we hoped n-ould 
pass with the period of the war. The  close of the year's work in Ger- 
many, therefore, makes us realize that \ve must make far greater efiorts 
to help these people in their time of need. or such seeds of hatred will 
be sown that will in another generation result in an even more dread- 
ful war. 

MEXICO 

II'e are happy to report that early in the year 1922-23, we were 
able to secure Douglas L. Parker and his wife to serve as  special repre- 
sentatives of the American Friends Service Committee in Mexico City. 

I\-e have long felt that something ought to be done to  prevent 
misunderstanding and war with Mexico. Our object, therefore, has 
been to secure a representative \ ~ ~ l l o  would become a part of tlie life of 
the Mexican people and eventually become self-supporting, bu t  nrho 
would interest himself in cultivating a spirit of good-will between 
the peoples of these two countries. I\'e believe we have secured such 
a person in Douglas L. Parker. At  present he is studying the situa- 
tion and is beginning to write articles for the daily papers in the 
United States and Mexico, in an efiort to  interpret some of the best 
opinion in each country to  the other. Previous to  entering our senT- 
ice, Douglas Parker lived for three years in Rlesico and is in position 
to  understand the Mexican people. 

ll'e realize this is only a small beginning. but we hope to do some- 
tliing toward furthering good-will between these two nations and thus 
possibly do something to&rd averting war. 

POLAND 

During the past year,' the Friends' work has centered in the 
region devastated by the Germans and Russians in the earlier days of 
the war. I n  a long line running northwest to southeast, almost from 
the Baltic t o  Odessa, is a wide area that was fought over many times. 
The  people who originally lived in this section were killed or fled 
eastward before the German Army. During the fighting, villages 
were destroyed and houses were burned. Stock. farming tools and all 
kinds of household equipment were destroyed. Barbed wire entangle- 
ments were spread everywhere and the land was allowed to become 
waste. 

After the signing of the Peace between Russia and Germany tlie 
armies withdrew. but the unsettled political conditions in both Poland 
and Russia have made it impossil>le for the governments concerned 
to give much assistance in reconstructing this area. Gradually the 
refugees drifted back to their old homes to find nothing but dP11ris and 
h11slles on their land. Tn a low damp country. these people have found 
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At R i g h e T h e  Peasant Method of 
Sawing Timber for Housing 

w 
Reconstruction 

I 

Below-One of the 
TWO Sawmills Run 
by the Friends' 
Mission 

Each of the Mission 
Sawmills Does as 
Much in a Day as 
a Peasant Could 
Accomplish in 

their only place to live in old war dugouts or trenches, or in dugouts 
of their own. They  have no horses or tools, and though lumber is 
available in tlie distant forests, the struggle for their daily bread is SO 

great that  they have had no time or rnergy left to  rebuild their homes. 
Over a year and a half ago, the Polish Government sold 1100 

horses to tlie Friends' Unit a t  a total cost of about $6900. A few 
of these horses have been sold to  refugees, but  the greater part  of 
them have been used to  assist the most needy peasants. Over 30,000 
acres of land have been plowed. Quantities of rye, flax, barley and 
potatoes have been distributed for  seed. One thousand sheep ha- 
been purchased and distributed. Eighteen thousand spades, o 
thousand scythes and sickles and quantities of nails, glass and sm 
hard\vare have been distributed. Over five hundred houses in thir . 
different villages have been repaired by peasants after they have re- 
ceil-ed our small gifts. Over 25.000 families have been helped during 
the past year. ll'e are glad to  report that the officials of the Polish 
Government are co-operating whole-lieartedly with us and have given 
11s great assistance. 

Early in tlie winter of 1922-23, the Unit realized that it ought to  
do Son1ethilig to help the peasants haul timber froin the Government 
fol.estq to their o~vt i  land. C\- June 1, 1923, timber had actually been 
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Large Numbers of Families Pace Another Winter With Shelters Like This as T h e ~ r  
Only Homes 

hauled for over 360 houses. As the forests are from twelve to  forty- 
ti\-e miles from the village, one can begin to  realize what this help 
means to people who have no horses or  wagons. 

Home industries liai-e received considerable attention in the 
snlaller villages where the people have almost nothing to  do during 
the long winter months. T h e  peasants have been encouraged to make 
or  procure looms for weaving linen. and the 14ission has undertaken t o  
find a sale for their articles. 1-arious kinds of embroidered linens have 

A Home Industry Worker in  Poland. 
Thousands of Refugee Women Have Been 
Helped to Support Themselves and Their 
Families During Their Ditlicult Period of 
Reconstruction by Spinning, Weaving and 
Embroidering for the Mission. The 
Products of Their Skill Are Sold in England 
and America, the Proceeds Being Used for 
the Continuance of the Work 



Homes in the Making. The Piles of Logs Strewn Along This Village Street Are a 
Concrete Result of the Mission's Timber-Hauling Program. They Will Be Used 

to Build Homes for Refugees Like the Family Show11 on the Opposite Page. 

been put on sale in England and America for the benefit of tk - 

people. I n  this way the people are aided to become self-supportin: 
As in other countries, a small amount of medical and child-weli 

work has been carried on. Something like 10,000 individual student. 
have received some assistance in clothes or food. Two  sawmills 
now in operation sawing timber for peasant homes, and tile facto. 
have been established which are now producing approximately U I I C  

tliousand tiles per day. 

RUSSIA 
~. 

I t  was hoped that the crops in Russia in the summer of 1922 11.0 
be sufficient to  carry the people through the following winter. 
severe drought in the famine area which began about June 1st ; 
lasted until the middle of July made it  very evident, however, tnar 
outside help would have to  be continued if those who survived the 
previous year were able to  live through another winter. T h e  Friends 
Unit, therefore, made plans to  continue to feed children and adults in 
the Buzuluk Ouyezd, the area for which they had taken responsibility 
in the previous year. This  Ouyezd is located in the Province of 
Salnara and is about the size of the State of Indiana. I t  originally had 
a population of approximately 650,000. The  feeding was extended to 
adults because it seemed essential to save adults as  \veil as  children and 
also l~ecause the feeding of children alone tended to break up homes 
and encourage parents to abandon their children. 

On account of the contributions received from the general public, 
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Results of American Help in the Famine Zone. Many of These Children Would Have 
Been Dead or in Rags Had They Not Received American Food and Clothing 

we had enough food in Russia by December 31, 1922, to feed the chil- 
dren and adults in our area. Then appeals which came from the 
areas south and east of the Buzuluk Ouyezd, caused Friends' workers 
to make further investigations. They found that in many places there 
were adults dying of starvation. The work, therefore, was extended 
into Pugachev County on the south and the Bashkir Republic on the 
east. I t  is sad to report that by May 31, 1923, there were still people 
dying of starvation in these two districts. They could have been 
saved if we had had more food. 

Special attention has been given to children's homes. Food and 
clothing have been distributed, one being as essential as the other. 
Eeds, clothing, soap and disinfectants were distributed in these chil- 
dren's homes. 

The  maximum number fed during the year by American and 
English Friends together was 300,000. Accurate statistics cannot be 
obtained, but considering that a number of people emigrated from this 
section during the first months of the famine and a great number have 
died, i t  is evident that the greater percentage of the 650,000 \~ -ho  
originally lived in that section have been fed during this second year of 
the famine. 

One of the most serious blows suffered by the peasants of the 
Friends' district during the famine was the loss of 75 per cent of their 
horses. IVithout stock, they cannot cultivate their fields, and they 
are thus left permanently destitute. The  Rlission imported 15 tractors 
to plow for the poorest peasants, and by the end of J lay  had brought 
in, from Turkestan and Siberia, about a thousand horses. The  latter 
were sold to peasants who had lost all their stock, payments to  be 
made in service to the community-such as plowing for those \vho 
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lvere \vithout horses-or in grain from the nest  harvest. T h e  AIission 
\,,as able t o  obtain i ts horses a t  about $20 a head. \vhereas the local 
market price was from $50 t o  $100. T h e  saving t h ~ i s  effected. com- 
bined \.iritli the acceptance of payments in kind on an installment basis. 
placed this stock ~vi thin  tlie means of tlie poorest people, who needed 
horses most, but  who were unable to  buy then1 a t  market prices. 

Some attention has been given to  securing seed and farm machin- 
ery and tools, and the Russian Go\rerninent has co-operated by ship- 
ping in large qtiantities of rye ant1 \+-heat for seed. T h e  effoi-t has been 
to  give relief without pauperizing the people; therefore the adults \\rho 
kave received rations have had to  render some kind of service that  
could be considered of public importance. such as building bridges, 
repairing roads, school houses or  hospitals and cleaning up the villages. 

O n  account of the great increase in malaiia, the hledical Section 
of the Friends Unit  has given special attention to  a n  Anti-Malaria 
Cainl>aign. I t  is hard to  realize the  effect that malaria has upon the 
1.tussian peasants. The  tinie lvhen they need all their energy to  put 
in their crops is the time that  this disease is 111ost prevalent. 

Lack of quinine hindered the anti-malaria work during the spring, 
but the Mission opened two clinics, each of which by the end of May 
had received about 7000 persons for blood tests and quinine treatment, 
and each of which was then receiving new patients a t  the rate of a 
hundred a day. There  were a t  that  time close to  100,000 registere-' 
cases of malaria in Euz~i luk  County, and large numbers of unregir 

This Widow Will Be Able to Support Herself 
and Her Family Because She Has Secnred 
a Horse From the Mission. 

Many o f  the Peasants Whom the Mission I s  
Unable to Provide With Stock Are Losing the 
Few Possessions Which Remain to Them in 
Fruitless Journeys Out of the Famine Zone 
in Search of Horses. One Hundred Thousand 
Work Animals Are Needed in Bnznluk 
Conuty Alone 



One of the Two Mission Clinics f o r  the  Treatment of Malaria. Sub-stations Are 
Needed in Outlying Districts, as Lack of Transport at Present Prevents Those 

Living at a Distance Prom Receiving Treatment 

tered cases. T h e  ivorkers estimated that 80 per cent of the popula- 
ion iliTas affected. h seasonal increase in the epidemic \?-as expected 
n -4ugust. 

I n  April, 1923, the -1merican XIeclical Aid for Russia. 103 Park 
Ai-enue, S e w  York City, asked the American Friends Service 
Committee to  take complete charge of the distribution of its money 
and supplies for Russia. Up to  that time i t  had collected in cash 
and d1-11gs about $65.000 and had secured hospital equipment. such as  
an an~bulance. complete laundry outfit, complete kitchen outfit and a 
complete ice-plant, for the use of hospitals in Russia. A11 of these 
supplies have been forwarded to  Russia and are being installed in 
hospitals in XIoscoiv. T h e  American hledical Aid has no\?- become a 
branch of the American Friends Service Committee. 

HOME SERVICE 
The  calls for foreign service during the \?-as have a~vakened in 

the young people a desire t~ do work of national o r  international im- 
portance. In  proportion as the Eul-opean nations are able to  take care 
of t l~emselves,  there is less need for nroi-kers in foreign fields. but  
Friends feel that it ~vould be a distinct loss to  let these \-oung people 
lose their interest in their felloiv men or their desire to sen-e  the IVOI-Id 
in a large way. --In unlimited field for sen-ice is offered by the great 
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lleed for a /letter understanding of our social and industrial problems 
here a t  home. T h e  Friends Service Comn~it tee  has, therefore. opened 
the way for the Jroun:,. people, just out  of college or  otherwise qualified, 
to  work for one year in connection with some of our social or  industrial 
poblenls .  T h e  young people have been encouraged to  volunteer for 
wark in connection with Reform Schools, Prisons, Xegroes, Indians, 
Settlement or  City Neigl~l~orhood houses, City Playground \Jrork, 
Foreign Teaching under the U. S. Department of Insular Affairs, and 
Consular \\-ork. Already a number have served in this way, and 
have later gone into business or  home life with a broader vision of 
their responsibilities to  society. There  are openings for all qualified 
volunteers who may apply for such work. 

During the coal crisis of 1922-23, the Service Committee, after 
sending special investigators, found some very appalling conditions 
among the children in the coal fields of Pennsylvania and \Ayest 
Virginia. As a result an appeal was made t o  the general public for 
funds, and pttblic feeding stations were opened and maintained as 
long as  the need existed. T h e  remaining funds were put  into clothes 
and medical supplies for the women and children in the mining com- 
munities. \\Jhile this service did not affect the industrial situation 
it did call public attention t o  the fact that  as Friends we could not sit  
by and see innocent children suffer because of the inability of operators 
and miners t o  get  together and settle their differences in a satisfactory 
way. T h e  higllest number of children fed per day a t  any one time was 
about 750. T h e  greatest service of the Friends' workers was in help- 
ing b r i n ~  al>out a better understanding between the miners and the 
local public. 

MESSAGE COMMITTEE W O R K  

T h e  work that  the Friends have been doing in Europe since 1913 
has raised many questions in the minds of people in the various coun- 
tries. For instance, many in Germany have asked "Why were the 
Friends alnlost the only people to  come to  us in our time of need?" 
Tn various forms this same question has been asked in other cow 
trim. - I s  a result, the American Friends Service Committee has fe 
that in order to  cultivate friendship between nations special effor 
should be made to  keep in touch with those who have turned t o  
::riends for  an ansurer to  some of the great questions in their souls. 
There  is no desire on the part  of the Friends t o  establish Friends' 
l feet ings  in these various countries, but  rather t o  cultivate suc11 
spirit as will make \\Tar less likely and bring the peoples of the \\.or) 
closer together. IVit11 this in view, a certain amount of work 11: 
heen done, using money contributed only by Friends, to  estal>lisll 
centres of good-will in Paris, Eerlin. Frankfurt-am-lIai11, Vienna, 
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Poland and 3Iosco\v. I n  these places we hope to  keep more or  less 
permanent representatives. T h e  object is to  keep in touch with pub- 
lic opinion in the various countries and suggest ways and means 
whereby Friends and others who are interested in making a better 
\vorld in \vhich to live can be of real service. 

YEAR 1923-24 
I t  is part  of the business of a committee such as ours not only to 

report on the work that has been accomplished but. to indicate j \~het l~er  
o r  not the work sho~i ld  be continued for another year. After making 
careful in\-estigations, the American Friends Service Committee has 
approved of plans to  continue work in Austria, Poland and Russia 
d ~ ~ r i n g  the year 1923-24. 

In Austria plans are under way for a three-year Anti-Tuberc~ilosis 
Campaign for the whole of Austria. Th is  is being planned on the 
basis of an  expenditure of $50,000 a year. I t  will include sending \vel- 
fare workers to do educational work in the provinces to~vard  helping 
to s tamp out this dread disease, assistance to I-Ioines for tubercular 
children and anti-tuberculosis centers, and the continuance of the 
hIission's "cow scl~eme" which, b y  providing a source of fresh milk, 
is serving as  a preventil-e measure. R'Ioney for the miniinurn program 
of this particular piece of work is being contributed by the ;\mericans 
of German descent. The  ~ v o r k  will 1)e expanded as additional funds are 
received. 

T h e  relief for the middle-class people and for the \\~elfare centers 
in Vienna will be continued just in proportion as funds are available. 

In Poland it is planned to  ha111 timber for a t  least one thousand 
houses for refugees in the Vilna Area. \17e already Iial-e the horses for 
this work. and with the co-operation of the Polish Government. we 
believe that this much service can be rendered a t  a minimum cost of 
about $55,000. 

T h e  Mission will also co-operate with the government in establish- 
ing a small model orphanage, with which will be connected a training 
scliool for those intending to devote themselves to  child welfare work 
ar;d an agricultural school. T h e  government believes that  such an  
institution, conducted on modern >\merican lines, will help to raise 
the standard of similar institutions throughout the country, and thus 
give large numbers of Poland's 300,000 orphans a better chance in life. 

In Russia the work will be along three lines: 

(1) A scheme for buying and selling horses to the peasants in the 
famine area a t  a cost price. \Ve hope to  secure a capital fund of about 
$35,000 with which we can purchase horses in Siberia for the people 
in the famine area. T11e peasants have lost from 70 to  90 per cent of 
their horses and camels. Therefore, no matter how good the crops 
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are this year or  next, it will take a t  least fil-e ).ears for t h e l ~ l  LU ~ c a l l y  
become self-supporting. 

(2) A medical program for mothers and babies and general health 
work in the Buzuluk Ouyezd. I t  is planned to  employ Russian doc- 
tors and use native personnel as much as  possible. 

(3) Subsidize a certain number of children's homes in the famine 
area where local taxes are not s~~ff ic ient  t o  provide food for the cl~il-  
ciren. 

T h e  minimum program will call for an expenditure of $150,000: 
Money contributed by the general public is used for relief work 

without any deductions for overhead expenses. 
l\'e submit herewith a condensed auditor's report and list of 

active personnel during the year. 

WORKERS I N  EUROPE FOR T H E  YEAR BEGINNING 
JUNE 1, 1922, AND ENDING MAY 31, 1923 

Austria 
.4111cricnll.-*Katherine H. i\mend, *Dorothy Detzer, Sellie Foster. Francis 

Fisher Kane, Reuben Edward Liechty, Ethel Reynolds, Gretta Smith, Elizabeth 
Snoep, Amy Winslow, Eva Tenney Knower, *Dorothy Sorth,  Emily C. Poley, 
.\laria C. Scattergood, *Sydnor H. \Valker, 11. A. Weir. 

English.-Aline S. Atherton-Smith, Jane Bell, Dr. Hilda Clark, Ethel C. Cooper, 
Kathleen D. Courtney, Josephine E. Gilmore, Headley Horsnaill, Ethel K. Houghton, 
Emily Hughes, Nancy Lauder-Brunton, Beatrice RI. Lester, George A. Lester, 
IIagda Loewen (Austrian), A. Keith hIacdonald, Dorothea hlacdonald, Edith 
Popper ( 4ustrian). 

Poland 
A?lrrricail.-*r\rthur S. Gamble, W. Carleton Palmer, *Hannah Pickering, 

Clarinda C. Richards, Maurice Conrow, Eva L. Foster, Edith W. Hall, Robert 
11. Tomlinson. 

E11g1ish.-Florence hi. Barrow, Jadwiga Biolowieska (Polish), Grace ?\I. Bosh- 
ell, Hermine Breal (French), Alizon I f .  Fox, RIadzia Friedman (Polish), Roy 
Gravelle, John A. Hicks, Helga L. Hoppe, Arthur Hunter, R'Iar-y Jackson, George 
Johnston, A. RIaud King, Erling Kjekstad (Norwegian), Aida hIcConnell, Lilian 
1-1. Matterson, Brian L. hlennell, Dr.  Margaret M. Merrick, Josephine Nawn, Stan- 
ley C. Nott, L. Cristobel Padwick, Jane S. Pontefract, Bernard Priestman, Helt 
Richardson, Lillian G. Shrimpton, Henry Stott, l lar tha  Theakston. Gwladys \iratki 

Russia 
A?lzericarr.-*Katherine H. Amend, Nancy J. Babb, *hIeta bI. Becker, IVillard 

C. Blackburn, *Elma RI. Bliss. Karl Borders. Julia E. Branson, Omar J. Brown, 
'Dorothy Detzer, Robert W. Dunn, Dr. Lucy hi. Elliott, Howard S. Fawcett, *Ar- 
thur S. Gamble, Dr. Elfie R. Graff, Alfreda E. Grundy, Joseph F. Habegger, Anne 
Herkner, Cornell Hewson, Beulah A. Hurley, Murray S. Kenworthy, Emma Krauss, 
l lyr le  R. Lampson, Dr. Carl W. Lupo, *Homer L. RIorris, Edna W. Pvlorris, 
*Caroline G. Norment, *Dorothy North, Parry H .  Paul, Mabelle C. Phillips, *Han- 
nah Pickering, Yargaret G. Rogers, Emily L. Simmonds, Alfred G. Smaltz, Jessica 

*Transferred to or from another field. 
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G. Smith, Harry G. Timbres, Rebecca Janney Timbres, Cleaver S. Thornas, Ed\vin 
H .  Vail, "Sydnor H .  Walker. Miriam E. \Vest, .ilfred E. \Vetherald, Samuel \\'eth- 
erald, *Esther 31. Whitson, Walter E. Wildman, Cornelia Young. 

Ei~glislt.-Beatrice Ralls, Edward K. Balls, Harold Brocklesby, John H. 
Brocklesby, AIuriel I. Candler, Robert 0. Catford, Ethel hI. Christie, Dora G. 
Churcher, Dorothea O'Neill Daunt, John Dennithorne, Louis Edelman, John H. 
Gillham, Henry Goldey, Ben Greene, Stanley C. Gregory, Edward W. Harby, Jessie 
11. Kelsall, Ernest Kilby, Richard Kilby, Winifred E. King, Frank G. Lupton, 
Philip hI. Mildern, Williamza de C. Neale, Ruth V. Pennington, 1Iarjorie Rock- 
straw, Winifred 14. Ray, Tom Reed, Betty Roberts, Rosemary Robinson, Lucy 
Lampson, Pauline Schor, Henry C. Stevens, Rebecca Thompson, Kathleen Mrads- 
worth, Wm. M. Wheeldon, L. Dorice \Vhite, Alexander Wicksteed, Francesca 11. 
\\'ilson, Laura L. \Vood, Florence A. Yates, Wilhelmina Yorkston, Minnie 3IcI<ay. 

Chalons Maternity Hospital, France 
*Elma R4. Bliss, 11. Pauline Hunnicutt, "Esther 11. \Vhitson. 

Germany 
*hIeta 11. Becker, Carl A. I<roll, Gilbert Id. 3IacAIaster (Berlin), Homer L. 

Morris (Ruhr) ,  Caroline G. Norment (Message), Carolena h1. \\rood (Message). 

Home Service 
Lee Beier, Howard Comfort, Lindley L. Cook, hIarga;et G. Dav>, Alice Dixon, 

~ i l a  hI. Dungan, RIaria  it Fulton, Anna B. Griscom. Elizabeth E. Haviland, 
Hildai~ickman, James Hull, Mary C. Hull, Mary H. Jones, Anna C. Kirk, J. Ralph 
Levis, Rlarriott C. Morris, Jr., Esther Overman, Helen Marie Peacock, Sarah Alarie 
Peery, hefarion Pharo, Corona Rayle, Arthur Santmier, Sherman Stetson, Eva R. 
Tharp, D. Myrtle Timbrel, Irene Utter, Helen \Vatland, Catharine Wilson. 

REPORT O F  T H E  TREASURER O F  T H E  AAIERTCAS FRIESDS '  
SER\-ICE COAIRIIITTEE 

From June 1, 1922, to May 31. 1923 
The books of the Anlerican Friends Service Colnnlittee \\-ere audited 

as of May 31, 1923, by George Schectn~an, Certified Public -r\ccountant, 
31 1 Lafayette Building. Philadelphia. 

RECEIPTS 
E.\LANCE JUXE 1, 1922: 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cash $41 5.589.46 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Securities 29,423.41 

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED DURISG FISC-ZT, YE.\R : 
GEKERAL CONTRIBUTIONS 

Philadelphia Yearly Meeting (Arch St.) $23.561.37 
Five Years Meeting.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9,861.85 
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting (Race St.) 16,401.49 
Other Meetings of Friends.. . . . . . . . . . .  1,483.26 
Individual Contributions . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41.1 12.77 
Interest on Securities and Bank Deposits 7,570.75 

*Transferred to or  from another field. 
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